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 by BoHeMlo   

Sala Clamores 

"Nighttime Symphonies"

Since 1981, Sala Clamores has provided a cultural microcosm of live acts

from different musical styles including jazz, blues, bossa-nova, tango and

even drum & bass. But it does not only focus on music, some of the

performances are comedy shows and spoken word. DJ nights are also

hosted here from time to time and the club is also known for the list of

specialty cocktails which are served the bar. Since it is located in the

Chamberí district, you can enjoy some Madrileño history among the

historic buildings after an evening of soaring music and zippy cocktails.

 +34 91445 5480  www.salaclamores.es/  Calle Alburquerque 14, Madrid

 by Luis García (Zaqarbal)   

WiZink Center 

"Top Acts"

Formerly the Palacio de Deportes de la Comunidad de Madrid (2014) and

Barclaycard Center (2016), the WiZink Center is on the site of the old

sports arena which was ravaged by a fire in 2001. This esteemed stadium

is home ground of Real Madrid . Besides sporting events, this avant-garde

facility also hosts concerts. Some of the top artists who performed here

are Shakira, Taylor Swift, KISS, Foo Fighters, Rihanna and Michael

Jackson.

 +34 91 444 9949  www.wizinkcenter.es/  Avenida Felipe II, Madrid

 by Solbaken   

National Music Auditorium 

"Modern Facilities for Music Lovers"

The annual programs at the National Auditorium of Music offer you the

chance to enjoy the best in classical music performed by top national and

international orchestras. There's room for 3224 spectators in its two

concert halls and the building acts as headquarters to both the national

orchestra and its youth section. Before it was built in 1988, these classical

music concerts took place in the Teatro Real, which is now dedicated

solely to opera.

 +34 91 337 0139  www.auditorionacional.mc

u.es/es

 auditorio.nacional@inaem.

mcu.es

 Calle del Príncipe de Vergara

146, Madrid
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